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2016 Touring Season Has Begun!
We are just about ready to set off on our inaugural Pegasus Bike Tour in
Central California! Hopefully we’ll get a volunteer to write a trip report for a
future Bike Flyer. We will now have at least one tour every month through
September. Don’t miss out on all the fun!

2016 Tour Openings
We just had a spot open on the Rogue River Tour in late August. Details here: http://
media.wix.com/ugd/f4f9b0_99bd53060bbb4b3da4cf44d1e374a8eb.pdf. In addition, we still
have some spots open on the Oregon Over and Back and the North Utah Scenic By-Ways
Tours. Are you interested as to the status of a particular Pegasus Bike Tour? It’s easy to check
out. Just go to at: http://www.pegasusbiketours.com/#!tours/cdk6.

A Little History Lesson

Who is this mystery Pegasus Tour Leader?
Find out in the next issue of The Bike Flyer.

As stated on the website , although Pegasus Bike Tours is a new venture, we
have been leading tours for about 15 years. But we really need to give credit
where credit is due. There wouldn’t be a Pegasus Bike Tours nor would we
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have had as much success leading tours had it not been for Ken Condray. We
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met Ken in the mid-1990’s when we were just getting serious about cycling. We
A Little History Lesson 1 and 4
were true newbies and Ken took us under his wing encouraging us to ride longer
Sammy & Jamie’s Tour Report
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and harder. Soon we were doing 50 mile bike rides, something we never believed would be possible. Then in 1999, Ken encouraged us to join one of the
tours he was leading in the North Cascades. We weren’t sure if we were up to it
but Ken said we’d be just fine. And we were, and we loved it! The following summer (2000) Ken invited us to
Continued on page 4

Fictional Tour Report
No Tour Newsletter would be complete without a tour report or two. Last month Carol gave us the first instalment of her fictional tour
report. We know you have been eagerly waiting for the second instalment so without further ado…..

Sammy and Jamie’s Tour Adventure
Chapter 2: Complications in the Canyon
For the first day of the Inspiration Tour, the pairs of cyclists would ride the Yakima Canyon. After breakfast, Sammy and
Jamie met up with their bikes at the start point. Sammy checked out Jamie’s bike.
“Tires pumped?” Jamie rolled her eyes. “The chain looks clean and greased. Did you have it tuned up before you came?”
“No,” Jamie said. “I tuned it myself at the shop. Mike doesn’t even check my work anymore. I’m the best mechanic he has.”
“Right,” said Sammy, mentally kicking herself for being an idiot. “Want to check mine out? My rear derailleur sometimes
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auto shifts.”
“Sure,” said Jamie. “Hold the rear wheel up by the saddle.”
Sammy did and Jamie ran through the gears several times. “Hm, it seems OK. Probably make it a bit smoother if I tighten
the cable adjustment one click.”
“Thanks,” said Sammy, hoping she’d gotten some trust back. “You have a nice bike. You earned that at the shop?”
“Yeah, I wanted the best, so I spent more time at the shop than some of the other kids.”
“All last summer, your bio says.”
“Double anybody else’s hours just so I could get this sweet ride. And then Mike hired me to wrench for him and teach other
kids.”
“Nice work,” Sammy said. “Your bike is nicer than my Trek. And you have a job, too. Must keep you busy.”
“And out of trouble,” snarled Jamie.
“Whoa,” said Sammy. “I wasn’t even thinking that.”
“No? That’s what my foster father says. Then he asks me for money to help out with the house expenses.”
“He does? That’s not even legal.”
“I thought it wasn’t, but I didn’t want to get taken out of there. The next place might be worse. So I give him a little every
week.”
Sammy nodded. “It definitely could have been worse. You probably made the smarter choice.”
Jamie gave Sammy a quick frown, but then Ralph called for everyone’s attention. “Today’s ride goes up Yakima Canyon
and back. It’s a weekday, so it shouldn’t be too busy, but please share the road with the cars. You make some driver angry, he’ll take it out on the next cyclist. Also remember, most accidents happen when cyclists are inattentive, so keep alert
out there. There’s a sag stop at Umtanum Recreation Site and lunch at Helen McCabe State Park. The people serving are
all volunteers, so be sure to thank them. So we’re off, and ride safe out there.” With that, he hopped on his bike and everyone followed.
Sammy and Jamie rode out together. It was a gorgeous day and the sun sparkled off the river flowing through the canyon.
They snapped group pictures at the top of the hill overlooking the canyon, then peddled down the hill and on along to the
sag stop. It was a shady picnic area right along the river. The cyclists all grouped around the snack table and ate apple
pieces, bagels with peanut butter, and berries by the handful.
Sammy and Jamie walked off away from the other riders to look at the river. While they were watching an osprey glide
overhead, Jamie suddenly said, “Oh, no!”
“What’s wrong?” asked Sammy. Then she saw one of their group skulking behind a tree, passing another person something. “That’s odd,” she said. “A drug deal here just doesn’t make sense.”
“It looks like a drug deal to me. Damn Joachim! He’ll spoil everything.”
“Well, let’s check it out.” Sammy walked over toward the two people. Jamie tagged along behind. When they approached,
Joachim turned to look and the other man slunk back behind the tree and looked like he was going to try and ride off on a
junky bike. Sammy swerved to the other side of the tree to cut off his escape. His face looked familiar. She frowned, trying
to remember where she had seen it before.
“Jo!” hissed Jamie. “What are you doing?”
“Mind your own business, Jay.” The boy scowled at them both.
“Jo, if you’re dealing drugs, you’re going to ruin a good thing for all of us.”
“You think I’m an idiot?” Joachim’s hands were clenched and he looked like he was trying to loom over the smaller Jamie.
“I saw you hand him a wad of bills,” Jamie said, standing her ground.
Joachim sagged back. “Yeah, I handed him money. He’s my cousin. My Mom sent it for him.”
“So why are you sneaking around here? Why didn’t he just come to the hotel?”
Suddenly, Sammy remembered the face, from a controversial case that had a lot of lawyers interested in it. It had led to a
lot of talk in the break room. “Ricky,” she said. “Why are you still in Yakima? Isn’t Immigration still looking for you?”
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Joachim turned to Sammy. “You know him? Please don’t turn him in. He’s still looking for Maria.”
“Didn’t you two hear? After the foreman was convicted, Maria was taken in by a church in Leavenworth. They called it
a sanctuary and refused to let ICE take her. They have given her a job, and got her a temporary visa, and a high powered immigration lawyer from Seattle, Paul something. Another cyclist. She’s safe.”
Ricky leaned against the tree. He wiped his eyes. “She’s finally safe. I thought it would never happen. Can I go see
her?”
Sammy shook her head. “ICE has someone on her all the time. Looking for you. Hoping she’ll screw up. You need to
leave Washington. Those officers you escaped from are never going to forget you.”
Joachim said, “Ricky, I see it in your face. You think you can sneak in to see her. You’ll both end up deported. Don’t do
it.”
“But..”
“Look, I can’t do much for you, but I can do this. Do you have family somewhere else?” Ricky nodded. “Good. Go to
them. Use that money. When you get there, call this number. That’s me. I’ll find out how you can contact her through
her lawyer. That’s the safest way.”
Ricky nodded. “Okay, I can do that.”
Sammy pressed. “Look, what you and Maria did took bravery. But you succeeded and now is not the time to screw it
up. There are people who want to help you. Let them.” Then Sammy pulled out her wallet. “I don’t know how much
money your aunt gave you, but here’s a little more. Move as fast as you can. Okay?”
Ricky nodded, mumbled thanks, and was moving off, when Ralph the tour leader walked over. “Is there a problem?”
“No,” Sammy said, “Joachim was just meeting his cousin the only time he had free.”
“Oh, you’re Jo’s cousin? Why don’t you come over and have some snacks with us? There’s plenty.” Ralph motioned
towards the table.
Ricky straightened and said, “No thank you. I have to get back to town. I have things to do.” Joachim and Ricky
hugged, Ricky nodded at Sammy, grabbed his beat up bike and peddled off. Ralph looked at Sammy and asked,
“Everything okay?”
Sammy said, “More or less. Hard times when you don’t have a precious piece of paper.”
“Yes, I get that. You guys okay to finish the ride?” Ralph asked.
“Sure we better get going,” Jamie said. “Ready, Jo?”
Later, when they were cycling down the highway, Jamie said, “Can you tell me what that was about?”
Sammy said, “Some of it. Maria worked at a farm near here. The foreman was raping her and keeping her quiet with
threats about her job and her immigration status. Ricky found out, spied on them, then went to a local lawyer who
helps immigrants. It was all very touch and go, since the foreman’s tactic was to tell Immigration about them. Maria
was safe until the trial was over, but Ricky went into hiding and only appeared the day he had to testify. When he was
done he avoided ICE and disappeared again. The jury found the foreman guilty and sent him to jail. Meantime Maria
was spirited out of town by the lawyer who found her a safe haven.”
“Wow. Sounds like a TV show. But it looks like it all worked out.”
“Ricky’s not safe yet, but I hope he’ll get there.” Sammy did not mention that the lawyer who got her out of Yakima was
in trouble with the state board of ethics for thwarting a legal procedure and that the county officer in charge of keeping
track of Ricky when he escaped had gotten demoted for incompetence. It was purposeful incompetence, Sammy
knew, since the guy was a friend of hers.
They rode for a while in silence, then Jamie said, “Sometimes I get mad because life seems so hard, but then I meet
someone who has it worse and I feel lucky.”
“I know just what you mean,” Sammy replied.
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help him set up several short 3-4 day tours in Washington state for a local bicycle
club in Seattle. This is where we learned how to organize, budget and run a tour.
It was Ken’s patient mentoring that really got us into the “touring business”.
From there we co-led several tours before running our own tours for the first time
in 2002. Ken has continued to help us on many of the tours, sometimes as a coleader, sometimes as a sag support. Regardless of the official role, he is most
cherished as the go-to-guy whenever there’s a question as to how to make a tour
run better and more smoothly. He is a packing genius, able to get more equipment and bikes into a truck than would ever seem possible. He is also the guy
we turn to when we have a question about policy. His unstinting commitment to
at-cost touring has helped us make sound fiscal decisions but more importantly
he has always given us sound advice as to how to make our tours safer and
more enjoyable for everyone.
We are so pleased that Ken has agreed to co-lead tours with Pegasus Bike
Tours (N. Utah Scenic B-Ways) and we know we can always turn to him for support and counsel!
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